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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 270 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x 6.0in. x 0.7in.The dystopian science fiction story continues
in this action-packed novel for young adults by internationally best-selling author Kelly St. Clare.
Three months ago, Romy emerged from the cultivation tanks after a year floating inside. Body
intact. Mind broken. Memory gone. Now she undergoes regular testing as doctors work to find out .
. . well, shes not exactly sure what. The tests must have something to do with the reason she cant
remember her knot--the single lucid memory the other insane soldiers on Orbito Four still possess.
Whatever the researchers are searching for, if it aids the soldiers in the deathly war against the
lethal alien invaders--the Critamal--the excruciating pain is worth it. But a grey-eyed man has other
plans. Boxed in and caught, Romy is taken hostage by people who shouldnt exist! They dress in
black and carry weapons shes never seen in her genetically enhanced life. Reunited with Knot 27.
Memories returned. Fifteen months have passed since her world shattered into bright red, ringing
chaos. Things have changed--people have changed. How long until what was once as familiar...
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Absolutely essential go through ebook. It is actually rally intriguing throgh looking at time. I realized this ebook from my i and dad advised this publication
to understand.
-- Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III--  Pr of . Dem etr is Ra u III

The ebook is fantastic and great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. I am just pleased to inform you that this is the greatest book
i have got study inside my personal daily life and could be he best pdf for at any time.
-- Miss Sha ny Tillm a n-- Miss Sha ny Tillm a n
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